
Thursday, August 11
12:00pm – 2:00pm

The Plaza

LUNCHTIME

LIVE

Live  
Polynesian  

music!
Hula performance!

Show the Tenant App or your  
tenant badge for a  

Complimentary  
shaved ice!

COMPLIMENTARY 

Chair Massage
Tuesday, August 16

11:00am – 3:00pm
2nd floor  

The Gallery Conference & Event Center
 

Spots are limited!  
Book a 15-minute chair massage  

via the Tenant App.

Visit the  
Los Angeles Central  
Library

Enjoy the art and architecture 
of the 1926 Bertram Goodhue 
Building with its distinctive 
sphinxes and rooftop pyramid. 
Wander through the 1993 Tom 
Bradley Wing, and gaze at the 
8-story atrium with its whimsical 
chandeliers. Learn about 
the library’s comprehensive 
collections.

Free Docent-Led Tours
Fridays 12:30pm – 1:30pm

Meet at the Library Gift Shop  
in the Main Lobby

 Feel like going solo? 
Click on the self-guided  
tour information here! 

Mark Taper Forum
Special value tickets for tenants  
through August 14

CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE TICKETS

Comedian and storyteller Mike Birbiglia returns with a tale of life, death, 
and a highly chlorinated YMCA pool. With his unique form of comedic 
storytelling, Birbiglia chronicles a coming-of-middle-age story that asks 
the big questions: Why are we here? What’s next? And what happens when 
the items at the doctor’s office that you thought were decorative become 
quite useful?

Ahmanson Theatre
Special value tickets for tenants  
through August 28

CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE TICKETS

The Prom is a new musical comedy about big Broadway stars on a 
mission to change the world, and the love they discover that unites  
them all. From the creators of The Drowsy Chaperone comes a show  
that Variety says is “so full of happiness that you think your heart is  
about to burst.”

Experience a new form 
of luxury experience in 
one of the world’s  
greatest arenas!

Shawn Mendes  
Wonder: The World Tour

September 9 & 10 at 7pm
Special value tickets for tenants:
2 seats for $350 (includes $100 F&B credit)
4 seats for $700 (includes $200 F&B credit)
Table of 6 for $1,050 (includes $300 F&B credit)
Table of 8 for $1,400 (includes $400 F&B credit)

Experience the vibrant  
culture of Hawaii and  

greater Polynesia!
 

To book your Special Value tickets, contact Michelle Garcia  
and mention “FourFortyFour”.
Email: migarcia@cryptoarena.com or call 213-742-7209

AUGUST 2022

https://www.centertheatregroup.org/promo?code=fourfortyfour
https://www.centertheatregroup.org/promo?code=fourfortyfour
mailto:migarcia@cryptoarena.com
https://444southflower.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/LA-Central-Library-Self-Guided-Tour.pdf
https://www.cryptoarena.com/premiumhospitality/hyde-lounge

